Rain
Or Shine
Dear 1992 Graduates,

As you leave Bronx Community College, it is with a sense of pride that I salute the Class of 1992.

Our efforts at Bronx Community College have been directed to opening your minds to new ideas and knowledge and to developing your skills and talents to meet the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead. There are many problems in our nation and city that will need your expertise. The challenge is there and you have much to give.

Your graduation from BCC is a milestone. You have earned your first higher education degree and most of you will continue to study, while others will seek full time employment. Whether you continue your education or enter the world of work, you will discover that you have been well prepared for the future.

It is however, up to you to keep growing and learning so that you continue to build on the solid foundation you received here at BCC. I know you will make a difference in the future.

Best wishes and good luck.

Sincerely,

Roscoe C. Brown, Jr.
President
Nancy Ritze Executive Assistant
Carol White Director of Community & Public Relations
Carol Banks Executive Assistant
Marilyn Flood
Marjorie Flood
Marybelle Cintron
Jennifer Robinson

Office Of The President

BCC Honors Dolores Wharton At Hall of Fame Awards Dinner

Mrs. Dolores Wharton, president and founder of the Fund for Corporate Initiatives, will be honored at the annual Hall of Fame Recognition Awards Dinner at the Grand Ballroom of the New York Hilton on Dec. 12.

Mr. Peter Cameron, President and Chief Executive Officer of Farberware, Inc., is serving as Dinner Chairman.

Mrs. Wharton founded FCI as a nonprofit organization devoted to strengthening the role of minorities and women in the corporate world. She also serves on the board of directors of Phillips Petroleum, Kellogg Company and Garnett, Inc., Governor Cuomo appointed her to the New York State Council on Fiscal and Economic Priorities.

Appointed by President Gerald Ford to the National Council on the Arts, Mrs. Wharton was also a trustee of the Museum of Modern Art, a director of the Albany Institute of History and Art, and former director of the Women's Economic Round Table.

For tickets and information about the Foundation Dinner, contact Dr. Kate Quinn-Miller, Director of the BCC Foundation, at ext. 6286.

Foundation Bestows Awards

The BCC Foundation has presented five Service Awards of $1000 each. The three faculty members cited for their service to the college are:
Prof. Howard Baltzer (Bio), coordinator of the Biology tutorial laboratories since 1971;
Dr. Hope Richardson (ESS) who leads the College’s Mentoring Program;
Prof. Frank Sharp (M & S) who has served as advisor to Pegasus, the college’s yearbook, for fourteen years.

Mrs. Kathleen Murray, secretary in Health & Physical Education, and Mr. Dennis Harasim of the Admissions Office also received awards. Four faculty members are recipients of the 1991 BCC Foundation Research Grants:
Dr. Geraldine Davis (Hist) for her work on “Caribbean Intellectual History”;
Dr. Patricia Ray Lanier (ESS) for “A Century of Images of Black Children”;
Adjunct Instructor Mark Tinta (Bio) for “A Comparative Study of SEM EDX Methods for the Analysis of the S and B Cells of the Hepatosplenic Tcell Malignancy”;
Mr. Irufayen Adakalam (CE) for his research on “Parenting Behavior of Teen Mothers.”

President Ronald Brown hosted a reception for all the award winners in Colston Hall.

Major E. Thomas Named Dean

Major E. Thomas is the new Dean of Continuing Education, Grants and Development.

Prior to his BCC appointment, Dean Thomas served as Associate Vice Chancellor for Special Programs at the State University of New York Central Office in Albany.

A native of Quitman, Ga., Dean Thomas was reared in Detroit. He earned B.S. and M.S. degrees from Wayne State University and holds an M.A. in Education from Columbia University Teachers College. He began his career as an elementary and middle school mathematics and science teacher, first in Detroit, then in Scarsdale, N.Y.

In 1970, he joined the State University College at Purchase. His first assignment was to manage the Mount Vernon Cooperative College which assessed the needs and defined programs for a non-traditional adult population who required academic and financial assistance.

He moved to the State University Office of Special Programs in 1982. Dean Thomas cites as his accomplishments the formation of an Educational Opportunity Center at BCC, the establishment of a training restaurant in Rochester, and the improvement of statewide ECC facilities. These community-based adult education centers...

College Sign Agreement with F...
After failing and dropping a few too many classes as a freshman at Bronx Community College, Charles Flemming received a letter from the college threatening his expulsion. To stay in school, he successfully convinced a professor to give him another chance.

Fifteen years later, Dr. Flemming is still battling to change people's minds. But now his audience is larger and tougher to persuade.

As the Ambassador of St. Lucia to the United Nations, Dr. Flemming describes the thrust of his job as "a constant battle arguing that we are a poor country" in order to qualify the small Caribbean island nation for development assistance from the U.N.'s major aid agencies.

At 13, Dr. Flemming, a native of St. Lucia, dropped out of grade school to work on merchant marine ships. In the early seventies, at 23, he left his job and his country to come to the United States after he heard it was possible in America to get a G.E.D. and go on to college.

Describing his initial troubles at BCC, Dr. Flemming said, "I was completely lost because I had almost no educational background." But coming so close to being expelled straightened him out. "That was when I realized I had to stop fooling around. I buckled down and started reading."

He went on to earn a B.A. from The City College in record time and subsequently earned three degrees from New York University, completing his education in 1985 with a Ph.D. in International Relations.

Dr. Flemming, in addition to his diplomatic career, now serves as the Vice President of the U.N. General Assembly and is a declared nominee to be the body's president in 1993.

BCC Grad Named UN Ambassador

A Message From The President

It is with great pleasure that we present our first copy of BCC Alumni Today. This paper is a testimony to your accomplishments and to the fact that Bronx Community College serves as a "Gateway to Success" for so many. I hope you will keep in touch with us so that we can continue to document your successes.

I wish all the BCC Alumni continued happiness, prosperity and fulfillment.

Sincerely,

Roscoe C. Brown, Jr.
President
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Chemistry & Chemical Technology

G. RILEY (CHAIRMAN)
CAGGER
FAHEY
CLARKE
GRACIAN
LEINAENG
MILLER
NETBURN
PASSER
PULVER
STEIN
ZIMMERMAN
Engineering Technologies

H. Tyson (Chairman)
N. Abdelatif
N. McLaughlin
J. Moghaddasi
J. Bossone
N. Trotman
BERGER (CHAIRMAN)
CUMMINS
COPOINE
DEMETRO
DYDO
FERGENSON
FRANK
FOX
GOSSELIN
GOTTESMAN
GRILL
GRANT
HALL
KUBIS
LEBOWITZ
LOWENTHAL
MANDELBAUM
MOTOLA
MILLS
MCDONALD
MULLEN
READ
SANDROW
SCHOR
SCHWARTZ
SPIELBERGER
WITLIB
ZALKIN
ZIMMERMAN
LORD
F/T FACULTY
ELAINE CHRISTIAN (LEAVE OF ABSENCE)
DIANA HADGIS
MORTON ROSENSTOCK
PAULA SCHWARTZ
JULIE SKURDENIS

ADJUNCT FACULTY
FAWZ ABDALLAH
ISMAEL ALICEA
MICHAEL BORRIES
GEORGE JACOBUS
MALIKAH LUMUMBA
ANNETTE PERETZ
JUDAH RACKOVSKY
PAULA SCHWARTZ (SATURDAY)
EDWIN TERRY
GLADYS WILLIAMS-STEWART

F/T ADMINISTRATIVE
KATHERINE GREER
ENA HARRYSINGH
DARRYL MUNDY
ALICE SMITH

TUTORS
FRANKLYN JAGHROO
ADEREMI ADEDAOPO

COLLEGE ASSISTANTS
MARILYN FUENTES
JOY GOLDSTEIN
EDISON JIMENEZ
CYNTHIA MCKELVEY
EILEEN MACCARI
JAIME RANGEL
ETTA REID
NINA RICHBURG
NOELIA RIVERA
Mathematics

J. LIEBLICH (CHAIRMAN)
S. GREENSPAN
B. KABAK
P. KLARREICH
R. MILLER
A. PAULLAY
B. STEIN
J. TRENT

G. LIEBLICH
L. ALPERT
M. BATES
M. BENNETT
G. BHALLA
F. BULANOUCKAS
K. FORGARTY
S. FORMAN
S. FREIDLANDER
H. FRISZ
M. GLASS
G. GLIER
N. GORE
Modern Languages

L. PINTO (CHAIRMAN)
L. GORYCKI
P. LALLI
A. POMERANTZ
A. RESTO
P. STABILE
I. TAYLOR
S. WILKOFSKY
H. WINTERFELDT

[Image of a classroom scene with students and teachers]
A. SMITH (CHAIRPERSON)
L. AUGUSTUS (DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON)
M. BRADY
V. FOSTER
B. COALMON
D. GRAY
W. HUANG
I. MUELLER
A. ROBINSON
M. WATFORD
Special Education

J. STUCHIN-PAPIN (CHAIRMAN)
D. BLOT
E. CALIANDRO
D. DAVIDSON
I. DUTRA
H. IRBY
V. JACKSON
P. LANIER
R. LEWIS
S. O'NEILL
H. RICHARDSON
H. SHENKMAN
J. STUCHIN
J. TODARO
B. WILSON
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C. BENJAMIN
T. BHULAI
B. CASH
J. DE LA HOZ
J. FARINA
C. HEMMINGS
G. Kavourias
M. LAM
A. LLANOS
O. MASHACK
J. NELSON
R. PHILLIPS
P. PISCITELLI
V. SHANKMAM
D. SPOONER

PERSONNEL
S. LEVY
M. STATES
Health Services

Ombudsperson
As you embark in this untamed world, never allow anyone to
imagination, or tell you what you can or cannot do. This step that
en is only the beginning. You must continue to combat ignorance
and poverty. Here are a few hints to help you along:

Activate your intelligence, know that you have the power to cre
reason.

Make definite goals and be sure to follow through.

You have started at this college at a humble beginning, now ris
ence and great influence.

Exude confidence, surround yourself with the right people - tho:
out for your interests and reflect your views.

Pay attention to your attitudes and always be punctual.

And most of all, you haven’t made it until you bring someone alo
There’s nothing for nothing, you must pay the price for your suc

Good luck in your future endeavors.

Evelyn Richards
President, S.O.A

MY WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS FOR HAVING YOUR DREAMS
REALITY. YOU HAVE OVERCOME ADVERSITY, AND HAVE MET 'LENGES OF BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE SUCCESSFULLY. CERT
ACHIEVEMENT HAS INVOLVED DETERMINATION AND A S
RESPONSIBILITY.
I HOPE THAT YOU CONTINUE YOUR ACADEMIC PURSUITS, AND
GREATER HEIGHTS OF SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENTS. YOUR SCHO
NEEDED TO PREPARE THE YOUTH OF TODAY FOR A BEET
TOMMOROW.

SINCERELY YOURS,

EXECUTIVE OFF. LEGISLATIVE & LEGAL AFFAIRS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clubs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African Caribbean Student Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronx Community &amp; College Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodian Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Advance Bible Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheerleaders Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Discovery Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dart Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Associate Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESL Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusionist Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat for Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haitian Student Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic Evening Student Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Services Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Indian Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kung-fu Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin-Jazz Ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luncheon Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martial Arts Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moslem Student Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paralegal Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Theta Kappa (Honor Society)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican Student Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readers Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Research Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Parent Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tae Kwon-Do Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Alpha Pi (Engineering Technology Honor Society)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Horizon Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AFRO-CARIBBEAN CLUB

PRES NAME: CRAIG SPRINGER
VICEPRES-NAME: KIRK ROBERTS
TREAS NAME: MARSHA REYNOLDS
SECRETARY NAME: VANESSA L. SMITH
IOC REP NAME: CARMEN DAVIS
FACULTY ADVISER: LESLIE HOgg

AFRICAN CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTATION OF
SCROOGE 91'
A PLAY FOR ALL SEASONS
DATE: THURSDAY DECEMBER 12TH, 1991
PLACE: HALL OF FAME PLAYHOUSE
TIME: 12:30 PM
VIDEO, MUSIC, & ART

PRES NAME: MAXIMO V. ROQUE
VICEPRES-NAME: CRISTINA FRIAS
TREAS NAME: KELLY RODRIGUEZ
SECRETARY NAME: JENNY VARGAS
IOC REP NAME:
FACULTY ADVISER: PETER SCHIRA

APOSTOLIC CLUB

PRES NAME: FRANKLYN WILLIAMSON
VICEPRES-NAME: RUTH DAVIS
TREAS NAME: ESTHER BURKE
SECRETARY NAME: DEON BOWES
IOC REP NAME: ANDREW FERGUSON
FACULTY ADVISER: ISMAY TAYLOR
CERAMICS CLUB
PRES NAME: NATASHA WEIR
VICEPRES-NAME: NEYRA BERMUDEZ
TREAS NAME: EILEEN CHANZA
SECRETARY NAME: ANGEL RIVERA
IOC REP NAME: NEYRA BERMUDEZ
FACULTY ADVISOR: FRANK SHARPE

ARTS CLUB
PRES NAME: RAPHEL CID
VICEPRES-NAME: BIANCA L. CASTRO
TREAS NAME: DIRCIA BAEZ
SECRETARY NAME: MARGARET EDWARDS
IOC REP NAME: JOYCE NERMAN
FACULTY ADVISOR: FRANK SHARPE
BLACK STUDENTS UNION

PRES NAME: GERALD R. BARNES
VICEPRES-NAME: CLEVE HODGE
TREAS NAME: OTIS SALLEY
SECRETARY NAME: TONI-ANN THOMAS
IOC REP NAME: TAMMY LLOYD
FACULTY ADVISER: PAULETTE GARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

PRES NAME: RICHARD BALEMAIN
VICEPRES-NAME: SAMSON SLOBERT
TREAS NAME: CHRISTOPHER HARRISON
SECRETARY NAME: IME ETUK
IOC REP NAME: LORI MCCLANE
FACULTY ADVISER: DEAN REMPSON
at the senior colleges and 3,000 annually at the community colleges for full-time undergraduates, starting with the Fall 1991 semester.

The increase was necessitated because of the budget cuts imposed at the senior colleges and an annual increase in the number of full-time undergraduates.

"Any tuition increase is painful," said CUNY Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds, "but because of the budget cuts and the increase in the number of full-time undergraduates, we have no choice but to increase tuition."
Trustees To Vote On Disciplinary Amendments

Every effort is being made to identify additional monies to continue the program through the semester.

Thousands of students CUNY-wide participate in CWS. At BCC, according to Financial Aid Director Byron Taylor, 600 students participate in the program. "Any disruption in the program would be difficult for them," he said. "Students and the college would suffer. Work-Study students provide a valuable service, and we depend on them."

Philip Friedman, Assistant Director for Operations at CUNY's central Financial Aid Office, explained that the shortage of funds is not due to any actual cutbacks. CUNY gets a Work-Study allocation from the federal government annually ($74.1 million this year). The university adds its share and normally raises some of its own. Work-Study positions paying more than minimum wage positions are usually high.

The problem became evident in late November or early December, forcing a limit on the number of hours students were permitted to work during December. In January, when the attrition still didn't materialize, it was decided to limit students to ten hours a week and allow no work during Spring break.

BCC Dean of Students, Dr. Joe L. Remson, reports that President Brown has directed the Financial Aid Office "to continue to review our timetable and assignments to provide the opportunity for BCC students to receive awards with minimum inconvenience."

...will stay in 1991-92, revenues may not increase in proportion to higher tuition costs. Meanwhile, maximum TAP awards for entering freshmen would be reduced. In addition, the Executive Budget fails to sufficiently recognize the aid needs of part-time students who make up over 40 percent of CUNY's undergraduate enrollment. It recommends a cut of $2.4 million, or 20 percent of the total aid budget for part-timers.

Observers note that the latest round of proposed cutbacks, following the devastating cuts of the last three years, would severely limit student access to CUNY and further erode its ability to provide quality education for its students.

Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds said the proposed cutbacks will cause "permanent and irreparable harm" to the
DANCE WORKSHOP

PRES NAME: RITA JAMES
VICEPRES-NAME: DIANE BOTHWELL
TREAS NAME: MICHELLE FREDERICKS
SECRETARY NAME: 
IOC REP NAME: CHERYL COOPER
FACULTY ADVISER: PROF. HONDA
DOMINICAN STUDENT ASSOC
PRES NAME: JOEL GOMEZ
VICEPRES-NAME: ROBERTO REYES
TREAS NAME: THONNY RAMIREZ
SECRETARY NAME: ANTONIO GUZMAN
IOC REP NAME: 
FACULTY ADVISER: LUIS PINTO
FENCING CLUB

PRES NAME: MICHELE BERGON
VICEPRES-NAME: FELICIA TOWNSEND
TREAS NAME: LUIS VARELA
SECRETARY NAME: CARMEN LOPEZ
IOC REP NAME: MICHELE BERGON
FACULTY ADVISER: LARRY CHEATHAM
Habitat For Humanity

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

PRES NAME: MARTIN BRYANT
VICEPRES-NAME: ERNESTO FABON
TREAS NAME: WILHELMINA WOOD
SECRETARY NAME: CATHY BOYKINS
IOC REP NAME: ROSA ALMONTE
FACULTY ADVISER: FRANK DONNANGELO
NAME OF CLUB:

PRES NAME: ANTONINETTE HENRY
VICEPRES-NAME: KENNEDY DOULAR
TREAS NAME: YUSU ABDULLAH
SECRETARY NAME: MARILYN APPLETON
IOC REP NAME: KINGSLEY ANYAN
FACULTY ADVISER: JOSEPH RILEY
Haitian Student Association

HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOC.

PRES NAME: TEDDY GASPARD
VICEPRES-NAME: FRED LEVEQUE
TREAS NAME: PATRICK BERTIN
SECRETARY NAME: :
IOC REP NAME: :
FACULTY ADVISER: RUDEAN LEINAENG
INTERNATIONAL INDIANS

PRES NAME: MARK A. ALLY
VICEPRES-NAME: PARIMAL PATEL
TREAS NAME: MISBA ISLAM
SECRETARY NAME: TARAMATIE BRIGLALL
IOC REF NAME: MARK ALLY
FACULTY ADVISER: JOHN R. GUMP
给事相

白岩山上的白云，
有聚有散。

扬子江中的流水，
有升有沉。

我的心中的姑娘呀；
我的眼中的浪涛呀，
永远不能消；
永远是潮。

人生如梦事无常，
生离死别常在即，

峻岭河畔藏我骨，
鹰嘴峰畔伴我魂，

但念心似我心，
勿忘我逢知音时；

“天长地久有时尽，
此情绵绵无尽期”

一一九八六年十月

年生自写于Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

① 白岩山，唐朝避暑胜地，苏轼诗下。
② 扬子江，长江，故京师有扬名，
③ 峻岭，山名，开发建设杰出。
④ 峰畔，山名，四十年建设扩大。
Random Thoughts

Cast a little bit of sunshine in a world of clouds.
Show a little bit of tolerance where hatred abounds.
Be gentle, kind, and understanding.
Urgo to be harsh notwithstanding.
Peacefully together we live,
Cheerfully we try to give.
Let's make this world a pleasant one,
After all is said and done.

- Diana Kao -

偶然

陰雲滿天的人世間，數著些許陽光；
到處找尋的所在，未見些許康謙。
溫柔，仁愛，親切，
殷殷切切的刺。
我們要加快腳步，
我們要競賽跑。
來，到達一個愉快的人世，
所有一言一行，充滿行善？
Muslim Club

MUSLIM CLUB

PRES NAME: MOHAMED OSMAN
VICEPRES-NAME: MOHAMED S. HUSSEIN
TREAS NAME: ABDILLahi KHEYRE
SECRETARY NAME: :
IOC REP NAME: : MOHAMED OSMAN
FACULTY ADVISER: I. QHAFOUR
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
PRES NAME: ANGELA LOPEZ
VICEPRES-NAME: LUCITANIA PUELLO
TREAS NAME: CARMEN RAMIREZ
SECRETARY NAME: OLGA FELICIANO
IOC REP NAME: ALBANIA PEREZ
FACULTY ADVISER: DR. ROBBINS

PEACE CORPS CLUB
PRES NAME: PATRICIA DEYN
VICEPRES-NAME: JOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ
TREAS NAME: JANETTE RIVERA
SECRETARY NAME: DIANE AUGUSTUS
IOC REP NAME: EILEEN KING
FACULTY ADVISER: LOUIS ALPERT
Puerto Rican Club

PUERTO RICAN CLUB

PRES NAME: JOSE M. COLON
VICEPRES-NAME: MARIA C. MARRERO
TREAS NAME: SANDRA PEREZ
SECRETARY NAME: VANESSA RODRIGUEZ
IOC REP NAME: MARIA MARRERO
FACULTY ADVISER: LUIS PINTO
STUDENT/PARENT CLUB

PRES NAME: JENNY ALAMO
VICEPRES-NAME: ANNETTE THOMPSON
TREAS NAME: ALEXANDRIA THOMPSON
SECRETARY NAME::
IOC REP NAME:: BETTE SANTIAGO
FACULTY ADVISER: CHARLOTTE BELLAMY
Tae Kwon Do

TAE KNOW DO CLUB
PRES NAME: JOSEPH E. FUTRELL
VICEPRES-NAME: REINALDO RODRIGUEZ
TREAS NAME: MILTON MARIDUENA
SECRETARY NAME: ASIRIA NEGRON
IOC REP NAME:: ASIRIA NEGRON
FACULTY ADVISER: LARRY CHEATHAM
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"REFLECTION"
RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS

MARCH 12 - APRIL 7, 1992
OPENING RECEPTION: Thursday, March 12, 12-2 P.M.
BLISS HALL - ART GALLERY (212) 220-6241
WOMEN'S SYMPOSIUM CLUB

PRES NAME: DORA AVILES
VICEPRES-NAME: AMADA BARNUM
TREAS NAME: ROSALIND STOKES
SECRETARY NAME: MARSHA REYNOLDS
IOC REP NAME: DORA AVILES
FACULTY ADVISER: MARILYN RUSSELL
The Last Poem

This is the last poem I'll write for you. You don't deserve any more words or lines that rhyme, or an old/new song. The heart you hurt was mine alone. You don't deserve a word of love or even a tear. or a kind word from someone who thought you once were very dear. This is the last poem I'll write for you, which you don't deserve. You have deceived me for the last time. You have lied to me one too many times, having me think that things will work out. It was all a line. You've made my love for you vanish into nothing. This is the last poem I'll write for you; A poem cold in heart just like you!!

Carmen Vasquez
Searching; A Quest For??

I'm tried of searching so I look no more.
What makes it ironic was I never knew what I was searching for.
Be it as quest for love, fortune, or fame, I really don't know for it's rotted my brain.
It may sound familiar this journey of doom;
Your head never clears in a smoke-filled room.
Reality crashes like glass on the floor, though you fight to survive you still search for some more.
Your widening eyes, your blood pressure rise, yet the lie
in your mind says that you feel fine.
Paralyzed, immobile in a state of shock—it is then that you realize that your heart has just stopped.
This is a plight I wish not to know, for this is the sign of the end of the show.
So if you're searching make sure that you know the
search for one's self is a treacherous road.
One wrong turn and this could be your story to conquer one's self is the best of the glory.

Sheldon Pipkin
The Rev. Jesse Jackson brought his voter registration drive to Bronx Community College last week.

In a rousing speech before an appreciative audience that overflowed the Gould Memorial Library Auditorium on March 18, Rev. Jackson urged students to register to vote and to make sure that their friends and family members are also registered.

He noted that the civil rights struggle is full of people who sacrificed for the right to vote — "this right of self determination, this right to choose the leadership, this right to be the leadership." Rev. Jackson told the audience, "You cannot look casually upon the power in your hands. You cannot take that power lightly."

The Rainbow Coalition wants to "sign up" 5,000 deputy registrars in New York City who will register 100 voters each. Noting that voting is empowerment, he reminded students that CUNY tuition levels are a product of the political process. He added, however, that, "Our motivation is not the dollar but our dignity, our survival."

Next, sounding very much like a clergyman and not a political activist, the Rev. Jackson warned that as a society "we face a whole new set of enemies." As important as voting is, we've got to do more. We've got to decrease crime and illiteracy by 25 percent for a start. "It means teaching our children in their formative years alternatives to violence," he said.

The Rev. Jackson urged students to live lives of strong morals and values. In an allusion to a prominent athlete who is now HIV positive, Rev. Jackson said, "Living at risk is tragic, never magic."

Rev. Jackson added that he has a ten point urban policy plan "to make life safe and stabilize our families." Actually, he said, it is a plan he picked up from someone else. "I borrowed it from Moses," he said.

In closing, Rev. Jackson reminded students that "nothing great comes casually or easily. It's not just ambition. You've got to have character."
ONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR
JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY

GALILEO
by Bertolt Brecht
English Version by Charles Laughton
Music by Hanns Eisler

COMPANY

HARRIS BERLINSKY
IAN DUCKETT
ROBERT IERARDI
CORINNE JULIE KENDALL
JOSEPH MENINO
WILLIAM CHARLES MITCHELL
GRANT NEALE
KATE SHERRY
CRAIG SMITH

Galileo Galilei
Singer, Monk
Ludovico Marsili, Lord Chamberlain
Prince Cosimo de Medici
Singer, Pruli, the Curator, Philosoph (Later, Rector), Secretary to Bellarmin
Matti, an iron founder, Federzoni, assistant to Galileo, Cardinal Bellarmin
Fulgenzio, the little Monk, Senator of Venice, Mathematician
Sagredo, Galileo's friend, Cardinal Barberini (Later, Pope Urban VIII)

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
presents
A Holiday Spectacular Children's Puppet Show
featuring
Hudson Vagabond Giant Puppets
in
PETER AND THE WOLF
and
SORCERER'S BIRD APPRENTICE
Sunday, December 15, 1991
Doors open 1 p.m. - Show Time 1:30 p.m.

Gould Memorial Library Auditorium
Bronx Community College
University Avenue and West 181 Street, Bronx
$1.50 Children up to 12 years of age - $2 Adults

Handicapped and carriage entrance available. (Side Tunnel Entrance to Stage)
Tickets on sale in Gould Student Center, Room 309, Monday-Friday, from 1 p.m. and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and in Colston Hall, Main Lobby, November 4, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. First come, first served!

For the comfort and enjoyment of all, there is limited seating
Performance is approximately 1 hour.
Based On

At the age of 13, he started "hanging out" in the South Bronx, "playing in a band with some Puerto Rican guys," he said. "I was always fascinated by music. For me it's really a
VOLLEYBALL

JEANETTE MARTINEZ
KARINA GARCIA
LARISSA SILFA
KAYDEAN CLARKE
DIANE AUGUSTUS
AQLINA PEREZ JIMENEZ
ANDREA BRITO
DIAESHA BENJAMIN
ROSARIO GONZALEZ
AIDA PUTTER
Sports
SOCER

KOFIG AMANKWAA
ALEX MORALES
ANGEL HERRAN
OWEN JOHNSON
EARL HYACINTH
SHELFOR MITCHELL
NAJEEM ADEYEMO
ERICKSON PREVOST
ISIDRO RAMOS
PAUL COOPER
LUIS QUIMDES
CARL WHYTE
ABU GANIYU
KENNETH CAMPBELL
ORAL GRIFFITHS
ALDEN LYONS
ANGELE ALVAREZ
BASKETBALL
JAMES MURRAY
TROY PENNERNAN
LATIMER TAYLOR
COLLIN QAILEY
DERRICK JAMES
RONSECHON PETERS
TROY DIXON
BILLY GADSDEN
RUSSELL SUTTON
JIMMY CUMMINGS
LERoy WILLIAMS
TRACK

KIRK ROBERTS
LOUIS SANCHEZ
RON SCHEON PERERS
MICHAEL PERSON
MARVIN RUFF
TARA MYRICK
PRINCE GOMES
TUNJI BELLO
DIANE AUGUSTAS
MARTIN McDougual
FELICIA TOWNSEND
CRAIG SPRINGER
CRANSON JOHNSON
TROY PENNERMAN
LaMONICA NUGENT
In Memoriam
SHAHIDAH ABDUL-MAJEED
NURSING

AURA ACOSTA
EDUCATION

HAZEEZ ADEBAYO
MARKETING

EUNICE
EDUC.

TAI WO ADENJII
NURSING

CLEBERT ADRIEN
BUS. ADM./ACCTG.

ELIZABETH AGYEI
NURSING

MARIE
MED. T.

EMMANUEL AJAKAIYE
NURSING

ARACELIS ALLENDE-R.

JORGE ALTAGRACIA
SECRETARY SCI.

RITA ALV.
NURSING
SERENA ENLOW-MAPSON
COMMUNITY HEAL.

EVELYN ERAZO
EDUCATION

BETTY ESCOBAR
DATA PROCESSING

ANTHONY EZU
ACCOUNTING

PATRICIA FACEY
MKT./MGT.

LAMIN FADIA
ELEC. TECH.

MARIA FELLER

AMALETA FERROLO
BUS. ADM. ACCT.

MAYRA FERREIRA
MED. LAB. TECH.

ANTHONY FIASGETO
ACCOUNTING

DIONICIA FIGUEROA
DATA PROC.

MAGALI FIGUERO
ANNETTE MALCOLM  
NURSING

YVETTE MALDONADO

JACQUELYN MANHERTZ

MARCIAL MARULL
PROGRAMMING/SIIS

SHERLENE MARCUS
ACCOUNTING

MILTON MARIDUENA
ACCOUNTING

CHRISTINE MARKS
LIBERAL ARTS

ALLAN MARSDEN
ADV. ART + COM. CE

CECELIA MARTIN
HUMAN SERVICES

MARCIA MATIN
EDUCATION

REBECA MARTINEZ

JENNIFER MCCOY
COMM. HLTH. ED.
DEBORAH MILLER  
BUSINESS MGMT.

GILBERTO MINAYA

SHELFORD MITCHELL

LISA MOLINA  
LIB. ARTS & SC

CARMEN MONTGOMERY  
NURSING

KILSIA MONTOLIO  
DATA PROC.

ALBA MORELL  
N/A

ESTHER MOREL  
DATA PROCESSING

PRINCESS MORRIS  
NURSING

FRANKLYN MUNOZ  
N/A

IRENITA MUZO  
HUMAN SERVICES

MARIA NAZARIO  
WORD PROCESSING
KHON OU
ELECTRICAL TECH

AURELIA PEMBERTON
NURSING

YVONNE PEMBERTON

MERCEDES PENA
PROGRAMMING

ROSA RENA
LIBERAL ARTS

MICHELLE PERALES
BUS. ADM. MGT.

CATHERINE PÉREZ
WORD PROCESSING

ASHLEY PATTES
LIBERAL ART
ACINTH SIMPSON
NURSING

TAMEKA SKINNEX
PARA-LEGAL

EVERLEANER SMITH
EXEC. SEC./W.P.

JOSEPH SMITH
N/A

MARCIA V. SMYTHE
NURSING

SAOLEAP SO
EDUCATION

GERALDINE E. SOLANO
MED. LAB. TECH.

JACQUELINE SOLER
BUS. ADM. DATA

RAFAEL SOTO
N/A

TAMMY SOTO
N/A

BAIDY SOW
LIB. ARTS

MAXINE SPENCER
ACCOUNTING
JOCELYN THOMAS
BORD PROCESSING

SHERLYNE THOMAS
PSYCHOLOGY

SHIRLEY THOMAS
MLT

ANNETTE THOMPSON
EARLY CHILD. ED.

CHARISSE THOMPSON
N/A

MOSES TOMOAH
PRE-PHARMACY

JOSEPH TORRES
ENGINEER. SCI.

LINDA TORRES
ACCTING/BUS. ADM

ILMA TORRES
COMMUNITY HLTH.

TRANG TRAN
ELECTRONIC TECH

JOSE ULLOA
COMP. GRAPHICS

ELSA URBINA
EDUCATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH WATTS</td>
<td>LIBERAL ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBBIE WHETFIELD</td>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAREE WILDER</td>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEROID WILLIAMS</td>
<td>BUSINESS ADM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKLYN WILLIAMSON</td>
<td>US. ADM. + APP. PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XONIA WILSON</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEWODROS WOLDMICHAEL</td>
<td>ACCOUNTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTOINETTE WYATT</td>
<td>PARALEGAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATRICE YONLY</td>
<td>BUSINESS MGMT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fellow Graduates:


Wishing U
Diamonds & Pearls
Craig Springer
Editor & Chief 1992 Pegasus